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Page Content 

2 On the bright side, I am now the girlfriend of a Sex God. 

8 I'ts a day and a half now since I snogged the Sex God. I think I have snog 
withdrawal. My lips keep puckering up. 

10 She really has go the most gigantic basoomas. 

13 My basoomas are definitely growing. I am very worried that I may end up with 
huge breasts like hers. 

15 First…Sex Gods 

16 It would be cruel to invite her and let her see Robbie and me being so happy and 
snogging in front of her.  
…I went out with him for a fortnight and was going to dump him but he dumped 
me first because this other girl Emma let him "do things to her." 

28 Like in the Bibe, when somebody goes off and becomes a prostitute of something. 

31 I was lucky to escape from snogging him with my face still one piece. 

46 …"I'm seeing if my basoomas wobble." 

50 I don't understand boys. How could you get to do number six-type snogging and 
then not call someone? 

52 I was thinking, I know you have, you great huge sexy hunk!! My lips are stiff with 
puckering!!! 

54 "...Of a decent bar that can contain her gigantic basoomas." 

56 …"Tell me all about it when you get home. Remember what number you get up to 
on the snogging scale. Are you wearing a bra?..." 
…I'm not wearing a bra; I thought I would go free and akimbo. 

59 The Sex God had landed. 

62 I am a Sex God's girlfriend. 

64 …also for giving me a Sex God as a plaything. 

67 She said Tom touched her basooma the other night. 
…SG didn't touch my basooma. I wonder if that is bad? Mind you, I had my arms 
folded for a lot of the time because of the nipple emergency. 

71 When I looked in the mirror I could see my basoomas bobbling about. 

78 Even my breasts like him. They want to break out of my T-shirt and yell, "I love 
you I love you!!!: 

80 I don't want to be a babe magnet- that would mean I was a lesbian. 

103 Cousin James asked me if I want to play strip poker. I was so embarrassed, I just 
said, "I don't know how to play poker," and he said, "Well, let's play strip snap, 
then." 

106 Hawkeye getting up to number seven on the snogging scale. Putting her tongue in 
someone's mouth. 

118 "I don't. I even told you about my sticky-out nipples." 
"Well, Tom says they stuck out because it was cold." 
…"You told Tom…about my sticky-out nipples???" 
…My nipples had been made a public mockery…I was so incensed I barely noticed 
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Wet Lindsey talking… 
…"You discussed my nipples with Hunky…I can't believe it !!!" 
Then from behind me I heard Wet Lindsay's voice, "Georgia, your skirt is tucked 
up in your knickers…I don't think it sets a very good example to the younger girls." 

119 I'm only having a bath. Naked. I'm surprised Mr. and Mrs. Next Door don't pop in 
for a bit of a look. 

122 "I think your breasts are definitely getting bigger, you know." 

125 I may be forced to become either celibate or a lesbian. 

154 Everyone comes, and that means you, Georgia Nicolson and your lesbian mates. 

155 …"Honestly, some of the younger girls are so dim. One of them came to see me 
and asked me if she could get pregnant from sitting on a boy's knee." 
Jas mouthed at me, "Can you?" 

155 Seen her removing her thong from her bum-oley!!! 

159 That is why she must supervise us. But really it is because she is a lebian. 
…I dashed in in the nuddy-pants and was soapiny myself like a maniac in order to 
get out quickly because Miss Stamp is a lesbian and might…we might…er…look at 
me. 

163 The finale was throwing up her dress and pulling down her panties. 

174 (I call her that, they call her Little-brook-running-up-a-tree-with-a-sausage-up-its-
bottom sun Li the thrid, or something foreign) 
…He was parading up and down sticking his bottom up in the air and wagging his 
tail about.  
…Especially as he had a clinker hanging out of his bum-oley. Cats think that is 
attractive. 

209 Unfortunately Wet Lindsay was my guard and as I looked at her I was reminded of 
her thongs lurking under her skirt. Going up her bum-oley. 

211 Unless that boy was my cousin James, in which case I would have been left up 
there for years, because my family doesn't seem to mind incest. 

215 He will now call me a knicker-sniffer as well as a lesbian. 

218 Mum and Dad practically ATE each other. Erlack! How can they do that? In public. 

224 He looked at me for what seemed like ages and agaes, and then he kissed me.  
…He put his hand on my face and kissed me quite hard. I felt all breathless and 
hot.  
… We whizzed through the scoring system for snogging in record time. We got to 
number four (kiss lasting over three minutes without a break), had a quick 
breather and then went into five (open mouth kissing) and a hint of six (tongues). 
Yesss! I had got to number six with the Sex God! 

233 I hope there is not going to be group sex. 

238 get off with- A romantic term. It means to use your womanly charms to entice a 
boy into a web of love. Oh, OK then- snogging. 

238 fag- In our liberal land fag can mean cigarette as well as homosexual. Hence 
lighting a fag is not the cruel practice that you Americans might think. 

 


